
make Medford his future home andwere Horace Pelton, J. N.Smith, Wm. He Never Oared to Wander
From His Own Fireside.NEWS OF THE CITY.

this city, 15? acres of land situated
about two miles east of Medford for 161
acres situated about 100 miles east of
Denver, Colorado. Mr. Buck will leave
this fall with bis family to take posses-
sion of his new home, and the good

But he did go to The "Racket" and purchase a
ventilated ' straw hat, with the hope that if he
would give his head plenty of fresh air the hair
would consent to grow once more.!...

Bali Hew Men Take Notice

We have the lightest, nicest, cheapest and all
'round finest line of straw hats to be found in
Medford. Hats for everybody little hats, big
hats, low hats, tali hats, but no old hats. Those
new goods we spoke of last week are now on dis-

play cheaper than ever....

THE "RACKET"
P. S. Did you see that fine line of new laces?

CASH GROCERY
Headquarters for

Teas and Coffees

A FEW RETAIL PRICES
16 Pounds Best Granulated Sugar, $1.00.
Rolled Oats, 30 pounds for &1.00.
Raisins, 20 pounds for $1.00.

in and Get Prices

Lusflen&Beri
MEDFORD, ORE.
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?Near Hotel

Flower Mission Day in Medford.

No lovlicr spectacle ever made giad
I
.

than that which greeted the citizens
of Medford and the traveling public a', j

iv,HUnAtltTi...tr1r. It whs noer
mission dav and it was a triumph of
beauty and a scene that must linjer long
In the memory of those who wUn?ss'd it
or participated in its glorious expres-- !
sion. it was lo every respect vipicaii
of Medford gener'sily and replete with
Medford feature and . Mediord s ideal
hanniest effort. The work of distribut
ing the flowers was under the care and
supervision oi Mesdames an Aniwerp,
DeGroot and tsirze. AS me iram
nulled into the depot, he train etn-- ;

ployees and passengers were greetod I

h?thnoii Pharlrlt of th ffSLlvitieS.

we are glad that things are thusly.
Men's and boys' overalls at prices

that would astonish you the Fair.
H. L. Raine, the oonfeotloner and

cigar dealer, is preparing to remove
his stock or goods to the old Mitchell
and Lewis stand, opposite the Union
livery stable. G. P. Lindley will im-

mediately commenoe the work of re-

moving the old building preparatory to
the emotion of a fine two story briok
thereon.

Demorest, the dentist opera block,'
Medford.

Oriental livery stable, is doing a good
business these days. Hardly a day
passes without having out a part or all
of his rigs. Blllv has been very at
tentive to his business as wen as cour
teous to his patrons and we are glad
to see him succeed he deserves it.

Watches cleaned and warranted for
one year for $1 Pritchard, the jeweler.

Mrs. Anna Williams and Miss
Katie Parker, of Gold Hill, have rented
rooms In tbe Hamlin diock and win
furnish them in the most approved
style and open up a dressmaking estab-
lishment therein in a short time. Tbey
are both experienced dressmakers and
will doubtless d a good business.

Oregoa Kidney tea cures constipa
tion. Sold by Cbas. Strang, druggist.

A larcre number of witnesses from
Klamath county went to Portland this
week to attend the Lee Oliver stage
robbery case. The defendant will
make a vigorous fight ror his freedom.
About twenty of the thirty witnesses
in the case were summoned by the de-

fense.
Pacific Queen sewing machine a

good article for $2S at the Fair.
The Medford ice works nave

already commenced to make carload
shipments of ice and the prospects of a
good summer's run are very flatter
ing. The nrst carload snipmeni oi
the season was to Grants Pass last
week.

Tier wood delivered for $1.25 per
tier Wells & Shearer.

Contractor E. W, Starr will com
mence work next week on nn 18x24 foot
addition to F. W. Hutchison's resi-
dence, in West Medford. Part of the
building will be two stories high and
the design and workmanship first-clas-

Dr. Barr'for dental work, Dem- -

oresta office. .

Dr. G. B. Cole desires ub to state
that the report which has gained circu-
lation, to the effect that be would pe- --

manently locate In Gold Hill, is a mis
take. He has decided to remain in
Medford. .

Anti-ru- st tinware at Kame & Gil-key'- s.

THE Mail is in receipt of a com
munication-fro- J. R. Erford, who is
now at West Fairview, Penn. The
communication will appear in these col
umns next week.

See D. Brooks for' Page's coil
spring wi-- e fencing. Best on earth.

In another column will be found
County Treasurer Welch's tenth
notice, calling in county warrants pro-u-st- ed

from July 5th to September 6tb,
1SS9.

Mounce & Parker are the loaders
for soft drinks of all kinds.

- G. W. Isaacs, Jr., has purchased
R. G. Bunch's interest in the Palace
barbershop. M- -. Bunch will remain
In the shop, however, as an employe.

Call for home made cigars.
Sherm Orten has, taken his .old

position as cook at Hotel Nash.
Sherm is all right and there are few,
if any, better cooks on the coast.

Dr. Barr, the dentist, ooera block
G. R. Pelton has closed his meat

market on C street, and is figuring on
putting in a line of cigars and con-

fectionery In the same building.
Call for home made cigars.
A bicycle ordinance appears else-

where in this issue.

Eczema Cared.
" My brother was afflicted with pains

in one of bis limbs and he also had ec-
zema and Hood's Sarsaparilla cured
him." Anna B. Fry, Medford, Ore.

Hood's Pi'.ls cure all liver ills.

Estray Notice.

Strayed from my place on Rogue river
eight miles above tbe Bybee bridge,
one old bay horse with slight saddle
marks and one bay yearling ally, each
having a strip-i- tbe face. Anyone
knowing of their whereabouts w ill be
suitably rewarded by dropping me a
line to Beagle, Oregon,

Frank Galloway.
Bids for Janitor Asked for.

Ketlce is hereby given that sealed
bids will be received by the board of
directors of school district No. 46 of
Jackson county, Oregon, up to 4 o'clock
p. m. June 20, 1896 for doing janitor
work at the school house the com-

ing year and during the whole
year. The rules governing the janitor
may be seen and examined at the
clerk's office in said district. The
board of directors reserve the right
to reject any and all bids. Bids must
be in writing and deposited with the
clerk. Dated this 6th 'day of June
1896. Attest,'

Garl T. Jones, Clerk.

fir. Woods Quite Seriously Injured.

Last Monday morning while A. E.
Woods was helping to unload some
lumber at his lumber yard, near the
railroad track, the end of a large tim-
ber flew up striking him a terrible blow
in tbe side, knocking him down and
stunning him. Upon examination it
was found that a blood vessel had been
ruptured from which he bled profusely.
He was immediately carried to his
home and Dr. Jones was summoned
who dressed the wound and stayed the
flow of blood and he was Boon resting
as comfortably as could be expected
under tbe circumstances. Mr. Woods
can consider himself fortunate that the
Injury was not more serious than it
was, as the blow was a very bard one
and in a very dangerous place. As it
is he will be laid up for some time, as
he Is getting quite well advanced in
years and unable to stand as much as
could one of less years.

Doctor Danlelson,
Offioe in Halley block over postoffioe.
Chronic diseases,) and diseases of
women and oaildren a specialty.

Noah, Mr. Koe, JE. K. Gall and Mr.
Harrold. Mr. Esteb states we were in
error last week in stating that the di
rectors were of the opinion that the
punishment was justifiable. ' Who was
correct we not know, neither do we
cars to enter into any discussion re-

garding the matter from either side.
There are almost always two sides to
every story and we will presume in
this instance that both were wholly
correct or wholly in the wrong.

Don't fool away your money buying
worthless remedies, whioh are war
ranted to cure every disease. Re
member that De Witt's Sarsaparilla
is a blood purifier and a blood maker.
Geo. H. Haskins, druggist.

Last Mondav morninsr an old gen
tleman by the name of Richardson was
sand-bagge- d, near Gold Hill by two
men and relieved or all his money,
amounting to about $20, and his
watch. He was walking along the
road and was met by two men, who,
after passing him, struck him a hard
blow on the bead ' with a sand-Da- g,

knocking him senseless. When he
regained consciousness the men
were standing about fifty yards
away from him but he was unable to
overtake them and as they were en
tire strangers to htm, he could not
give any clue to their identity. - The
old gentleman is about 70 years or age
and is well respected In Gold Hill,
where he is known by everyone.

Oregon Kidney Tea is pleasant to
the taste and the. most effective blood
purifier known. Sold by Charles
Strang, druggi9t. ,

Merchant A. C. Tayler and family
will leave for Europe on a business
and pleasure trip in August, to be
absent about three months. Mr.
Taylor has business to transact across
the water and while absent he will
keep his . optics open for pointers
on the latest in the shoe line, and, on
his return to this place, he will bring
with him one of the hnest line or shoes
ever seen in this state. Mr. Tayler is
nothing if not wide awake and pro
gressive, and the large trade that he
has built up in his line is evidence a
plenty that such qualities in a busi-
ness man are fully appreciated by the
people. We wish him a pleasant
journey and a safe and speedy return.

All kinds of wood for sale. Long
wood, short wood, hard wood, soft
wood and just plain wood. Bellinger
& Hill, draymen.

ohn Morris, the Yankee trader,
turned himself loose on real estate
transactions last week. His record for
the work is here given: To Geo. E.
Trask ha traded a placer claim, at the
head of Sardine creek, for a house and
lot in Charleston, Washington. To
Frank Morine he traded fifty acres of
land on Coleman creek for the DeGroot
property in Medford. The Griffin
creek land is a part of the Hamlin es-
tate. He has also traded his Rogue
river ranch, consisting of 160 acres, -- for
a like number or acres or a rruit ranch
in San Diego county, Calif. The Rogue
river farm '

formerly belonged to
Willis Townsend.

Good wood. Wells & Shearer we
have it in all lengths and quality ex
cept poor quality, which kind we don't
keep.

C. W. Palm, the real estate man.
is doing a wholesale business these days
as will be seen by the following list of
sales made last week: To J . .Myers, of
Washington, he sold his 120 acre farm
in Sams Valley, consideration tlOOO; to
J. P. Head, the piano dealer, three
lota in Park addition, for $150: to Chas.
Turpin. two lots in Park addition and
to Chas. Johnson, five acres in the Sut-
ton addition. If thre is another city
of Medford 's size in Oregon that real
estate moves as rapidly as here, we fail
to find it on the map, all of which speak
volumes for the growth and prosperity
of our little city. .

k v ;.
--Toilers Since Crowell, Newbury

and Ltndley were elected everybody
smokes The Toiler olgar.at the Crater.

The national Eclectic medical as
sociation will hold its 28th annual
meeting at Portland on the 16th to 18th,
inclusive, of the present month. - Dr.
Emil Kirchgessner, of this city, is a
member of the association, and was
state delegate to last year's meeting,
which was held in New York, but was
unable to attend. He will attend this
year however, and, as noted in the
handsome souvenir that the society
has sent out in advance of its meeting,
the doctor will furnish a paper and the
subject of it will be "Clinical Use of
tbe Tissue Remedies."

I am now prepared- - to do-al- l kinds
of gun and bicycle repairing at the low-

est possible price. Chas. Perdue.
It is a noticeable fact that every

person who travels oyer the Northern
Paeifie railroad is more than pleased
because of tbe quick time made, the
splendid car accommodations and tbe
very courteous treatment received at
the hands of the company's employees.
A. N. Woody and Mr. Brous, who re-

cently returned from the east over this
line are sounding tbe Northern Pacific's
praises far and near. If they were
goiog east so hundred times we'll
wager big dollars thathis line would
catch them every time.

Mounce ic Parker are now pre-
pared to serve the public with all kinds
of cooling drinks and ice cream.
. N. R. Johnson has purchased a
'six- - acre tract of land adjoining the
Hutchison tract on the west irom J. u.
Cams, through C. W. Palm's real es-

tate agency for the consideratiouof $600.
He will have it inclosed and use it for

Mr. Johnson, althoughEasturage. been very long a resident
of Medford, has fixed himself up a
very comfortable home and has shown
a spirit of progressiveness in many
ways and is just the kind of citizens
Medford wants and the more the
better. ,

' .,

A fine line of . men's and boys'
sweaters, dirt cheap at the Fair.

N. S. Bennett, of Eden precinct,
lays claim to being the champion goose-
berry grower In Jackson county and
has produced evidence to back him
up in his assertion. This week he
brought to The Mail offioe a bunch
from one of his bushes, of the Champ-
ion variety, and they are beauties to
behold. The bunch was as heavily
loaded as could possibly be, and tbe
berries as large as well, marbles,
anyway and good sized marbles at
that.

, Kame & Gilkey have tinware they
guarantee not to rust.

C. P. Buck, of this place, has
traded to William S. Barnum, also of

wishes of lots of friends will go with
them. The deal was made through
John Morris' real estate agency.

G. L. Davis is closing out his en
tire stock of boys' suits below cost.
Now is your chance for bargains.

-- Merchant .Berlin relates --that a
brother of his come very near being In
that serious street car accident at Vic-
toria, which occurred recently and in
which sixty odd lives were lost, by a
bridge breaking down. His brother
was on the ill-fat- ed car when it started
on its death trip but owing to its very
crowded condition he stepped off and
took a cab lor his destination and in
stead of being one of the victims be
he was there to render assistance to
those less fortunate.

Call upon Henry Webber, practi
cal house, sign and carriage painter
and paper hanger, for good work two
doors south of Western hotel.

Next Tuesday, June 16th, is the day
set apart by the Knights, of Pythias
as one upon which each member of the
order is asked to pay triDute to tne
departed dead. A committee has beun
appointed from . Talisman lodge, or
Medrord, to visit the cemetery and
decorate tbe graves of tbe deceased
brothers, and upon the evening of tbe
above date appropriate exercises win
be held in their lodge hall.

Why smoke a dried up cigar when
you can get a fresh one, at the Cigar
lactorv.

G. W. Isaacs, proprietor of the
Palace barber shop, is having a new
bath room built which is to be some-

thing new in that line in Medford. He
will have three rooms, ono ror a
dressing room, one for ordinary baths
and one for shower baths. These will
be fitted up in the. most approved
style and will add greatly to the ap
pearance and general convenience oi
his place of business.

The Star restaurant, together with
all fixtures, for sale. Apply to W. J.
King.

The rose time of Southern Oregon
is just a little late this season but
there is nothing wanting in quality
and variety now that the roses are here .

No lady in Medford has a prettier rose
garden than Mrs. I. A. Webb and THE
Mail is-th- recipient of the good
ladv's flower bountv. Beautiful bou- -
ouots have also' been contribnted by
Mesdames A. M. Woodford and N S.
Bennett.

D. Brooks is ready to soli ra.inu
facturer's rights as well as sub-irrig-

ing pipe.
Chas. Cranfill and Johnny Wil

liams were arrested on Monday and
brought before Recorder York, charged
with disorderly conduct and disturbing
the peace. They both plead guilty and
were fined five dollars and costs.
amounting in all to 19.20 each the fine
was paid. Spencer Childers, Jr., was
also arrested on tbe same charge and
was fined five dollars and costs fine
paid.

. Oue swallow does not make soring.
but ones swallow of One Minute Cough
cure brings relief. Geo. H. Haskins,
druggist.

A Mail reporter happened down
in the vicinity of Williams Bros, liv
ery barn this week, and on inspection
he saw one of the best eauiDned and
most thoroughly furnished stables in
Southern Oregon. These gentlemen
seem to take a pride in turning ou", fine
conveyances anc their large trade is
the well merited reward oi their con
stent efforts to please their patrons.

To trade: 3 acres of laud in north
Medford, valued at $350, for team, har-
ness and wagon. . Call at The Mail
office,

The trouble in tbe Gold Hill city
council, occasioned by the dispute as to
tbe chairman s right to vote except in
case of a tie, is growing and both sides
have retained attorneys and will fight
the case to the bitter end. Attorneys
Parker and Pent have been retained
by. tne plaintiffs and P. P. Prim & son
by the defendants, and the case prom
ises to be one of unusual interest.

Rolled barley for sale, rolled on
"smooth rolls." Custom .rolling done
on Tuesdays and Saturdays. Medford
Brewery and Ice Works.

Section Foreman J. F. Kelley has
gone to Grants Pass to assume the
duties of road master during the
absence of Master Galvin, who has
.taken, a lay off for a few weeks. Joe Is
climbing a bit on the railroad ladder
and his friends are glad of it and
would like right well if something of
this sort could be made permanent.
He is a good, faithful employe.

My new millinery goods will be
here this week they are positively
the latest styles. Mrs. L. J. bears

The ice cream and strawberry fes-

tival, given by the graduating elass of
tbe Medford school at the opera house
last Friday evening, was a success in
every particular. The class cleared
$16 over and above all expenses. The
citizens of Medford have never failed
to respond to a call for the benefit of
our schools which are over and above
all other publio Institutions.

Wood of all descriptions for sale.
Bellinger &.H1U. .

A picnic party, consisting of
Messrs. J. E. Hill and Wm. Nicholson
and Misses Ellen Bursell, Adele Pickel,
Minnie Coleman and Elva Galloway,
went last Saturday to visit the Sterling
mine and spend a day in rest and re
creation. They report having had a
fine time and that the workings of the
famous Sterling mine is a sight well
worth seeing.

Oregon Kidney tea relieves nervous-
ness. Sold by Chas. Strang, druggist.

Fox & Good, the Ashland dray-
men, came down to Medford last week,
and returned tbe same day with a
four horse load of ice from the Medford
ice plant. This is what we like to see

encourage home county industry and
keep our money at home instead ol
sending it away for the same articles
that are to be bad here and jnst as
cheap.

Mounoe & Parker have a large
stock.of, Fourth of July goods at the
lowest prices. Call and see them.

George Kurtz, tbe cigar manu-
facturer, this week purchased from C.
W. Palm two lots in Cottage addition
and will Immediately commence the
erection of a neat little dwelling there
on. Mr. Kurtz has ouut up a nice
trade in his line aid has concluded to

Prof. Alex. J. Mclvor Tyndall, the
celebrated hypnotist and clairvoyant,
pare an exhibition of his wonderful
powers in occultism and telepathy on
the streets last Wednesday afternoon,
which was a success in every way. The

4teet was his blindfolded, carriage. dri.ve.
A committee', consisting of Mayor G. H.
Haskins, Dr. B. F. Adkins and Col. W.
S. Crowell were selected to-ta- ke an
article and drive through the different
streets of the city and secrete the arti-
cle. Then Prof. Tyndall was to be
blindfolded and drive over the same
route as did the committee and find the
article secreted. The test was success-
fully carried out amid great enthu-
siasm by the spectators. Mayor Has-- 1

kins sat beside the professor and while
the driving was being done the profes-- !
eor held Mr. Haskins' left hand very
tightly. Instructions were given Mr.
H. to keep his mind entirely upon the
route he had previously driven over:
and the professor read his mind and
turned every street corner and as well
stopped near where the article had
been secreted and Mr. Haskins was led
directly to the place of hiding and the
hand of the professor went under .the
sidewalk and brought forth the article.
The team he drove was a very spirited
one and from Williams Bros.' livery
stable. He gave an exhibition of his
powers to a good sized audience at the

- opera house on Wednesday evening
and also on Thursday, which was a
most entertaining demonstration and
intellectual treat.

Kame & Gilkey have recenily put
in a large stock of Yates & Go's cele-
brated "Best Paint" for houses and
barns inside and outside. They have
all colors and shades. This paint is
guaranteed superior in quality and
positively will not bleach in the sun.

' For paint see Kame & Gilkey.
Last Tuesday was Odd Fellows

memorial day and Medford lodge No.
83 and Olive Rebekah lodge duly com- -

memorated the day with appropriate
: exercises, both at the hall- - and ceme-

tery. At the hall the exercises con-
sisted of music by Mrs. G. L.Webb and
Miss Virgil Woodford, prayer by Chap-
lain Adkins and a short address by
Grand Master W.I.Vawter. After these
exercises the lodge marched to the
Bear creek bridge where conveyances
were in waiting and the members
visited the cemetery in a body. At
the eemetery there were a couple of
Tocal selections by Mrs. W. I. Vawter,
Misses Etta Medynski. Adele Picket
and Minnie Coleman, accompanied by
guitar music by Mrs. E. B. Pickel.
W. S. Crowell, county judge elect.
delivered the ceremony, and by bis
easy manner and splendid oratory
made the oceasion one most fitting.
Chaplain Adkins closed with prayer,
after which, conducted by Isaac Woolf,
who was marshal . of day, the
members marched to and encircled the
different graves of Odd Fellows, where
flowers were lavishly strewn. At the
oloseof the exercises Brother H. O.
Mackev. the photographer, took a
.group picture of all the brothers and
sisters in attendance.

It is an undisputed fact that
Wallace Woods carries the best stock

f lumber in Medford. He handles
fir lumber in all sizes and quantity;

- eedar posts, sash and doors, mouldings,
screen doors and every thing usually
found in a first-clas- s lumber yard. See
vfoods for bargains and qualities. .

Over at the residence of our good
friend, A. S. Johnson, near Sterling,
on Wednesday of this week, occurred
one of the happiest events of that lo
cality for many moons the same be-

ing the marriage of Mr. William H.
Maultby and Miss Sadie C. Johnson,
the latter a daughter of Mr. A. S.
Johnson. Rev. W. B. Moore, of Jack
sonville, was the clergyman, whose
good tor tune it was to unite the happy

. couple.- - Mr. . Maultby has been con
nected lor sometime with the famous
Sterling placer mine and is himself
largely interested in a big quartz mine
DroDoaitifin which he expects to soon
commence work upon. He is a splen
did jaupg man, of excellent qualifica
tions ana a gen ueman in every sense.
The bride is one of the brightest, best
looking aad most ladylike young wo-

men of that neighborhood and unless
we guess a long ways irom me mant
che will make a valuable helpmate and
m excellent housekeeper in the home
which her bus band has provided at
Sterling. They stopped in Medford
Wednesday staght and on Thursday

v left for California points where they
will remain a few days.

One hundred dollars forfeit will be
paid by the proprietors ol Oregon
Sidney tea for each and every case of
kidney or bladder disease which can
not be cured Dy iu proper use. sota
by Chas. Strang, dmggist.

The citizens of Sams Valley, with
their uaaal progressive spirit, have de-

cided to celebrate the coming Fourth
of July in a manner that will far sur-

pass ua sptendor any previous event
held la that part of the county. The
eetebratioa will be held at the Mea-
dows aehool house, and some new
features ia fourth of July celebrations
will be introduced. The regular fourth
of July exercise will be heid in the
morning as usual after which- - will fol-

low a picnic dinner and barbecue. "In
the afternoon the coming president!
campaign will be opened by union
peaking, in which some of the prin-

cipal stump speakers of the county will
be asked to participate. The speakers
will be from all political parties and
all will be at liberty to speak from
their stand point. Alter the speaking
games of all kinds, including base ball,
foot ball and foot and sack race, will be
ia order, and the day will end with a
bewerv dance and supper. Those in

charge of the celebration are hard at
work and nothing will be left undone
to make the affair one of the grandest'ever held in this county.

BeWitt's Sarsaparilla cleanses the
Mood, increases the appetite and tones
up the system. It has benefitted many
people who have suffered from blood
disorders. It will help you. Geo.--

Haskins, druggist. ' -

The trial of Miss Hattie Bliss,
which Was held in Justice Gall's court
last Saturday, resulted in an acquittal
for the lady. She was arrested at the
instance of W. L. Esteb charged with
too severe punishment of one of bis
hildren. Attorney L. A. Esteb, of

this city, appeared for the prosecution
and Attorney G. W. White, also of
Medford, for the defense. The jurors

nd each presented with a lovely bou-- 1 The world's renowned photographer,
qua of choicest roses, and to each bou-- ! who has been established in Medford,
quet was attached a card on which were : Oregon, for a little more than one year,
neatly written verres in every way ap- -' now has the finest and best fitted

for the occasion. In thejlery in Oregon, and has the largest
evening the passengers on the north , selection of fine photos and views,
bound train were treated in the same j His work is bis success. Prices are
pleasiug manner, and if those who were J very reasonable and no wotk leaves his
favored with these expressions of good ! studio until it Is stricUy, first-clas- s in
will and fellowship failed to carry away every respect. ' Mackey - is the photo-wit- h

them a feeling of kindest grati-- grapher and his reputation extends
tudefor Medford and Medford's citl- - over the length and breadth of tbe en-zen- s.

they are certainly devoid of all i tire coast country west of the Rocky
appreciation of friendship and gener-- j mountains.
osity. After the traveling public had j Call and see his fine art whether in
been attended to. these good ladies j need of photos or not.
turned their attention to the 6ick and

Among the Churches.

M. E. CHUKCH, SOUTH.
Rev. Russ will occupy the pulpit

Sunday, morning and evening 11 a.
m. and 8 p. m.: Sunday school at 10 a.
m. and tpworm league at t p. m. a.
cordial invitation is extended to all.

Rev. J. A. Crutchfield goes, this
week to Antioch and will preach
at the school house next Sabbath at.
11 a. m. and at Sams Valley in the
evening at 4 p. m. I

EPISCOPAL CHCECU.
Rev. Hart will hold devine services

in the Episcopal church next Sunday,
morning and evening, at the usual-- ,

hours.' v (
'!

Mackey is Positively all Right.

No person can expec;'. miinnery-tra-de

of any locality jnleas a 5tock of
goods is carried tb.at is strictlv of the
latest style end. trimmed with taste
peculiar to up-to-d- ideas. My springstock of goods has vanished like snow-befor-

e

a July sun and customers, are
well satisfied.' I will have a new stock
of the vest latest styles in summer
hats in this week. Mrs. L. J.' Sears,
at the Racket ...

Saw Your Wood.

Our steam --wood saw- - is now readyfor work, and all orders for sawing
will be promptly filled. The machine
works splendidly and we shall make
it to your interest to patronize the
steam saw.. Prices as low as business
will permit. Leave orders for sawingat J. Beek & Co's hardware store, or :

Charlie Wolsers' grocery store, or see --

the proprietor, W. C Jenkins,

lonely of Medford and as a consequence
sick rooms were made bright and
cheerful and many an aching heart
was cheered by these many offices of
good cheer. Altogether there were
one hundred and eight large, bouquets
distributed, besides quite a number of
smaller ones. To put it mildly the
ladies of the W. C. T. U-- , under whose
auspices this occasion is directed, did
themselves proud, and many are the
congratulations and hearty words of
thanks tendered them for their noble
work. May their good work ever con-

tinue, and the results be as Battering as
were those of last Tuesday.

For Sale.

One hundred acres creek bottom
land, forty acres cleared; five acres in
orchard, one and one-ha- lf miles east of
Eagle Point. $1200. Address A. G.
Johnson. Bandon, Ore.
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Are an actual necessity in every household in
fact you can't get alonsr without the.m. "Rut
when you invest your money in anything in
the grocery line you should make sure that you
get a pure; fresh article- - and that'is,.,. . . .

Just What I . . .
Have for Sale

I pride myself upon keeping the choicest line of
groceries in the valley, and my prices are all
right. I also carry glassware, crockery, notions,
confectionery, cigars and tobacco, and handle
all the leading daily papers....

WOLiTElS, grocer '
Seventh Street - MEDFORD, ORE.


